The Rescue Round-Up

By Diana Tuorto

Paws 2 Your Heart

Misha

Misha is a 2-year-old, 35- to 40-pound yellow lab mix. She is
great with kids and other dogs. Spayed and up-to-date on
shots, Misha would make the perfect addition to any family.
Melanie is a 1-year-old domestic shorthair who is a
sweetheart. She was brought into a kill shelter with her
newborn babies; sadly, her babies were sick and did not make
it, but this sweet girl then nursed two litters of orphaned
kittens. Spayed and up-to-date on shots, Melanie is a great
girl and is very affectionate. She’s good with other cats and
seems to be okay with dogs as well.
For more information on Misha, Melanie, or Paws 2 Your
Heart, visit www.paws2yourheartrescue.org.

Eleventh Hour Rescue
Slugger is a young male American Bulldog mix who is extremely friendly and loveable. He has a big heart
and smile to match. Slugger is up-to-date on all of his shots, Slugger is an all-star with the kennel staff and
ready for his own home.
Vader is less than a year old, and this energetic 35 lb. pup loves to play fetch with his ball. He knows a few
basic commands, is house trained, and loves to ride in the car. Vader is very alert and willing to everyone he
meets. He is good with other dogs who like to play too. Vader was rescued as a stray in Georgia and
eventually transferred to New Jersey.
To learn more about Slugger, Vader, or Eleventh Hour, visit www.ehrdogs.org, email
eleventhhrrescue@aol.com, or call 973-664-0865.

Coming Home Rescue
Jax is a dog that has seriously impresses Coming Home’s experienced fosters. He is a sweet and comical little
guy who is about 10 pounds. Super friendly, Jax is great with kids and other dogs. Unusually, he listens and
responds to children, as many dogs are tolerant of kids, but not always heedful. Just recently, Jax was walking
near a ballfield when lots of kids wanted to meet him and he simply adored all the attention. Crate trained and
house broken, Jax is just as happy in your lap as he is chasing things and rolling in the grass outside. Very
affectionate and attentive boy.
Kayla is a calm and easy dog. She was an owner surrender who had been raised with children. Kayla has very
nice manners and was obviously a recent mommy. She will take treats gently and doesn’t mind having you
near her food bowl. Now it’s Kayla’s turn to be babied by a new family who will love her forever.

For more information on Jax, Kayla, or Coming Home Rescue, visit www.cominghomerescue.org or call
888-405-7221.

